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Bacteria can do this to your mouth.
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But bacteria can also do these
things…

• Make yummy yogurt
• Clean up polluted environments created by

humans
– Precipitation of  heavy metals from soil or

ground water using a combination of sulfate-
reducing bacteria (SRB), fermentative bacteria,
and iron-reducing bacteria that form metal
sulfides and are easily filtered out.



But bacteria can also do these
things…

• Make yummy yogurt
• Clean up polluted environments created by

humans
• Help us digest our food and store energy in

adipocytes
– Backhed F, Ding H, Wang T, Hooper LV, Koh GY, Nagy

A, Semenkovich CF, Gordon JI. The gut microbiota as
an environmental factor that regulates fat storage.
Proc Natl Acad Sci USA. 2004 Nov 2;101(44):15718-
23.

Ley RE, Backhed F, Turnbaugh P, Lozupone CA, Knight
RD, Gordon JI.  Obesity alters gut microbial
ecology.Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2005 Aug
2;102(31):11070-5.



Staphylococcus aureus infections

• Very superficial- boils, styes,
• Pneumonia, mastitis, meningitis, UTI
• Deep infections- osteomyelitis and

endocarditis
• Food poisoning
• TSS



Staphylococcus aureus

• Gram-positive
– Ribitol-teichoic acid (antigenic and specific)

• Capsule (antiphagocytic polysaccharides)
• Surface proteins

– Protein A binds Fc portion
    of IgG



Protein A says no to opsonization
• http://www.cat.cc.md.us/courses/bio141/lecguide/unit2/innate/antibo

dy/phagsum.html
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Staphylococcus aureus

• Virulence Factors:
– Capsule
– Protein A
– Coagulase**

– Invasins (ex-
leukocidin,
hylaronidase)

– Hemolysins (α-toxin)
– Exotoxins (TSST-1)



Staphylococcus aureus surface
proteins

• Promote attachment to host proteins such as
laminin and fibronectin that form the
extracellular matrix of epithelial and
endothelial surfaces.

• Most S. aureus express a “clumping factor”
that promotes attachment to blood clots and
traumatized tissue.



S. Aureus adhesion

• Mutants lacking these surface adhesion
proteins have decreased virulence in rat and
mouse models
– Defect in binding fibronectin/fibrinogen shows

attenuation for endocarditis
– Defect in collagen binding shows attentuation

for septic arthritis.



Treatment for S. aureus

• Used to be penicillin (now 90% resistant)
• Now, penicillinase-resistant penicillins

– Methicillin
– Oxacillin



Treatment for S. aureus

• Used to be penicillin (now 90% resistant)
• Now, penicillinase-resistant penicillins

– Methicillin
– Oxacillin
– Cephalosporins*



Mechanisms of Resistance

• Mutant proteins that
degrade or inactivate
the antibiotic

• Efflux pumps
• Horizontal gene

transfer
• Biofilm formation



Bacterial Biofilms

Biofilm on catheter



Bacterial Biofilms

• Increase resistance to antibiotics up to 1000-fold
– Many cells are slow growing and not affected by

antibiotics
– Many antibiotics cannot reach past the surface of the

biofilm
• Promote horizontal gene transfer



Mechanisms of Horizontal Gene
Transfer

• Conjugation
• Uptake of naked DNA
• Phage delivery

**Can occur between
different classes of
bacteria.
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What makes Staphylococcus
aureus methicillin-resistant?

• Acquisition and expression of the mecA
gene:
– 30-50 Kb of additional chromosomal DNA
– mecA, =PBP 2a

• Very low affinity for ß-lactam antibiotics
• Promoter region and repressor genes are often

deleted or mutated, producing constitutive
expression of PBP 2a

• Able to substitute for the other PBPs in presence of
ß-lactam antibiotics



What makes Staphylococcus
aureus methicillin-resistant?

•  femA-F (factor essential for methicillin
resistance)
– fem mutants have altered peptidoglycan

composition and increased suceptibility to
methicillin.



Who makes Staphylococcus
aureus methicillin-resistant?

• Physicians who prescribe antibiotics
unnecessarily
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Who makes Staphylococcus
aureus methicillin-resistant?

• Physicians who prescribe antibiotics
unnecessarily

• Patients who discontinue use of antibiotics
after symptoms go away

• Those who treat livestock with antibiotics
• Agricultural treatment with antibiotic

aerosols



Common Theme:

• People weigh the individual, short-term
benefit of using antibiotics more heavily
over the long-term effects on society



Common Theme:

• People weigh the individual, short-term
benefit of using antibiotics more heavily
over the long-term effects on society

• Bacteria are improving general fitness of
populations by sacrificing individuals.



Major Problems

• Lack of new antibiotic production



Major Problems

• Lack of new antibiotic production
• Production of multi-drug-resistant

reservoirs in developing countries
– Intermittent availability of antibiotics
– Questionable potency and quality
– Tendency to self-medicate



• Currently, pre-op nasal swab screening is
[often] done to check for presence of
commensal SA, MRSA etc. in the patient,
– But more often the source of infectious

microbes are from healthcare workers (As
many as 50-90% of healthcare workers are
MRSA carriers)



One last thought…
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• “At any one time over 30% of
healthy individuals carry
Staphylococcus aureus, including
MRSA on their bodies…
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• “At any one time over 30% of
healthy individuals carry
Staphylococcus aureus, including
MRSA on their bodies…So when you
next pick your nose, and then
scrape off a scab, consider that you
might be involuntarily introducing a
life threatening disease into your
blood system.”



WILL





Benedicte, 2005

DNA damage:

   A.  RecA is loaded to ssDNA

   B.  RecA filament induces 1) strand exchange for HR

           2) LexA autocleavage

   C.  Derepression of ~30 genes at different times and levels:

       1. Early repair genes (NER – uvrABD)         T=0 min

       2. Later repair genes (HR – RecA)     T=~10

       3. Error-prone polymerases (Pol II, IV, V)    T=~40

…. genes involved in halting cell cycle are also derepressed.

SOS response – an inducible DNA repair system in bacteria



RecBCD pathway of HR:

•RecA, RecB, (RecC), RecD*

PriA-dependent re-initiation of DNA synthesis:

•PriA

RDR
(Recombination-dependent

DNA replication)

– a combination of HR and
DNA replication

•RecG,

•(RuvA), RuvB, RuvC

Recombination-
dependent fork repair

(variant of RDR)

•RecF, RecO, RecR, RecA
RecFOR RGR

(recombinational gap
repair)

•(UvrA), UvrB, (UvrC)
NER

(Nuclear Excision Repair)

Proteins InvolvedRepair Pathways



Type II Topoisomerases (ex. Gyrase)

Ciprofloxacin



Big Q:   Interested in understanding how bacteria evolve resistance

• Classical paradigm….and new evidence for “proactive” bacteria

• How does the SOS response play a role in promoting mutation?

• Is there a way to inhibit this response and combat resistance?



Ciprofloxacin Rifampicin

Conclusion:

LexA cleavage is required for acquired resistance to Cipro and Rifampicin in vivo

…at least on a small time scale.

“…interfering with LexA autoproteolysis renders pathogenic E. coli unable to mutate
and acquire resistance to ciprofloxacin.”

“…LexA cleavage is absolutely required for the evolution of resistance to Cipro….”

Is LexA (the SOS response system) required for antibiotic resistance in vivo?



Note:

• gyrA and gyrB encode the topoisomerase ‘gyrase’

• gyrA(S83∆) and gyrA(S83L) mutations confer resistance to Cipro

1. LexA is not hypersensitive to Ciprofloxacin

2. Reduce ability of lexA(S119A) to evolve resistance not simply due to
slow growth when a double mutant strain with gyrase mutation.



• Not sensitive to Cipro….

….suggests that neither NER nor RecFOR RGR is required for the repair of Cipro-
induced DNA damage

What proteins/repair pathways are involved in repairing Cipro-induced DNA damage?



• Hypersensitive to Cipro….

….suggests a requirement for these proteins in repair of Cipro-induced DNA damage

• Given function of proteins, implies a role for RDR in the repair of Cipro-mediated
DNA damage

• Note:  recD mutant not sensitive….consistent with fact that RecBC can process DSE
and load RecA onto ssDNA in the absence of RecD helicase.

What proteins/repair pathways are involved in repairing Cipro-induced DNA damage?



RecBCD pathway of HR:

•RecA, RecB, (RecC), RecD*

PriA-dependent re-initiation of DNA synthesis:

•PriA

RDR
(Recombination-dependent

DNA replication)

– a combination of HR and
DNA replication

•RecG,

•(RuvA), RuvB, RuvC

Recombination-
dependent fork repair

(variant of RDR)

•RecF, RecO, RecR, RecA
RecFOR RGR

(recombinational gap
repair)

•(UvrA), UvrB, (UvrC)
NER

(Nuclear Excision Repair)

Proteins InvolvedRepair Pathways

Makes sense!

1. Cipro induces DSBs

2. Cipro known to block progression of replication forks



• NER

• RecFOR RGR

• RDR

• Recombination-dependent
fork repair

Pol II
Pol IV
Pol V

• LexA(S119A) and inducible
polymerase mutants

In vitro survival curves

?



Is LexA cleavage required for increased mutation rate?



1) IR
2) Fork Repair

(RecG, RuvABC)

3) RDR (RecA,
RecB, PriA, Pol II,
IV and V)

Proposed Response Model to Ciprofloxacin



Benedicte, 2005





Future directions?.....





• Bacterial growth occurred at a Tetracycline concentration of
0.8 mcg/ml but not at 1.6 ug/ml.

• Therefore, the minimum inhibitory concentration is 1.6
ug/ml.

• Antibiotic dilution series

MIC



E-Test



Necrotizing Fasciitis Caused by Community-Associated Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus in Los Angeles

Abstract & Background:
What type of study is presented?

What can make a clinical study more reliable than others?

What was the source of the patient information, and how many patients were diagnosed
during the study period?

How many records were looked at?  How many patients were actually included?  How
many cultures were actually obtained and analyzed?

Do you feel that this is an “alarming number” of patients?  How is CA-MRSA
characterized by these authors?

What are some of the characteristics of necrotizing fasciitis?  What is the currently
recommended treatment?

What organisms typically cause necrotizing fasciitis?

To which three antibiotics were the MRSA isolates susceptible in vitro?

What other clinical reports exist on MRSA and necrotizing fasciitis?





Do all patients test positive for gram-positive cocci?

If this were a basic science paper what may the
authors have shown as a comparison to this
picture?



Methods:

What criteria were used to include patients in this study?

How did the authors protect against bias?

How did the authors genotype the isolates, and who did it?

What does SCCmecIV stand for and what does this gene do?

What do the genes agr, pvl, lkd, tst, and eta encode and why is it important to know this
information?

How did the authors determine whether the genes listed above were present in the
cultured MRSA?



Is there any difference in some of the lanes relative to the
control lane containing the ST8 clone?

What toxin genes were present in the strain isolated from
the patients in this study?

Clinical Implications:

What two suggestions do the authors recommend for
incorporation of the findings of this study into clinical
practice?



Limitations and Future Studies:

Is there any information or data left out of this report, and what additional information
might this tell you about the MRSA infections?

What happens to rabbits when you inject them with recombinant or purified Panton-
Valentine leukocidin?  What does this tell you about CA-MRSA infections?

What are some of the limitations of this study?

Do you agree with the author’s recommendation of using vancomycin to treat a
community-associated MRSA infection?

How would you use the information presented in this study as a starting point for future
work?





A clone of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus among professional football players

Kazakova, SV, et al.



-MRSA in 35/84 nasal swabs

-Infections in 5/58 players

-Treated with incision and
drainage, then antibiotics

-2 or 3 turf burns/week







PFGE patterns following digest with EagI,
SacII, NarI, ApaI, and NaeI



Genetic mutations conferring resistance:
- Panton-Valentine Leukocidin-cytotoxin
associated with absesses and nec-pneumo.
- SCCmec type IVa resistance

Behavior contributing to infection:
- Trainers did not use alcohol-based hand
cleanser before cleaning wound
- Towels shared
- Weight training equipment not cleaned
-Whirlpools
-Over-prescription of antibiotics?

Why is community associated MSRA such a scary thing?


